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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.
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C, Jan. 22. At
POPULAR ACTOR TELLS OF DANthe meeting of the senate committee
EXGEROUS AND
EXCITING
on territories
today, Patterson inFROM HELL GATE TO
PERIENCE
IN
PHOENIX.
quired if It was the intention of the Whole
Rrilliant Social Opening of Las
NEW HAVEN.
Large Steamers Carried Like committee
Village of Moumlville
to consider the statehood
In reminiscent mood yesterdny, Paul
Toys Down the Hushing
bills this session. "No." replied ChairVegas' Promising New
Swept Out of Existence
to an Optic man spoke of his
Gilmore
ong
NEW YOKK. Jan.
ltiund
man Beverldge.
first trip through the southwest.
Organization
Cuyahoga
sound Is a compact ice field from shove
Colorado Official Appointed.
"It was my first attempt at staring,"
to shore and from Hell Gate to New
WASHINGTON, I). C. Jan. 22.
he
said. "I had a number of plays,
Haven, Conn.Only the largest steamers
OF DEATH
The president' today sent to the sen HARVEST
but the ninlu attraction was 'The
went through during the night and unLARGE ATTENDANCE less there is a thaw navigation will ICE GORGE BREAKS ate the nomination of Miss Martha C.
Three Muskateers.' I had a good
Brown as receiver- of public moneys
house in Las Vegas and a reception
likely be closed tonight. Hundreds of
at Gunnison, Colorado.
Helievetl That Kvery Individual that made your town a favorite with
sailing vessels - and big ocean going
O
in the Town Perished, Train ' me for all time. I would always go a
tugs are frozen in the fields of ice All i JSot Lovely Along the
RAILROAD FROM WINDancing:, Progressive 'Euchre, with their tows. The oldest
Whole Section About
couple of hundred miles out of the
Hum arrow KNcape
skippers
NIPEG TO THE GULF.
Music ami Delicious Luuch, on the sound declare the condition
way for the sake of playing Las Veg.
LoiraiiMport Flooded
OMAHA, Neb., "Jan. 22.-- It Is said
as. For four years it has been the
the Featured
something new to them. Considerable
that work will begin in Nebraska
only New Mexico city I have visited.
loss is being incurred by delay in movwithin the next few weeks on the
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 22.
"From here I went to Albuquerque.
ing freight.
LOGANSPORT, Ind., Jan. 22. The Winnipeg,. Yankton & Gulf railroad,
of the destruction of the town of
You remember that the theatre had
Seldom in the social history of Las
'
which is to run from a point near Mouutlvllle,
Eel and Wabash rivers have overflowseventy nuiloa southwest'
ASSOCILake Winnipeg down through the of here, in Tuscaloosa county, by a been burned. I was billed to play the
Vegas have her citizens united to cel- NATIONAL GUARD
breaka
ed
their
banks
of
as
result
the
Musketeers In the old orchestrion hall.
ATION IN CONVENTION.
Mississippi valley to a port on the tornado today, are being
received
ebrate a more brilliant function than
reached Albuquerque and went
We
and
has
22.
of
much
ST. AUGUSTINE,
ice,
ing up
Gulf of Mexico. Surveys from YankFla., Jan.'
property
the entire pop
that hem in tne elegant rooms of the The advance guard of delegates has been destroyed in. this city and coun- ton north will be made, to be follow- here. It is feared that
to Inspect the hall, which is in
over
ulation, consisting of 3l)i persons, is the old town.
Commercial club last night. Never arrived for the sixth annual convenWell, ., we were up
is
a
to
the
ed
This
gulf.
by
survey
The residents of the village of
.annihilated.
has there been a social event more tion of the Interstate National Guard ty.
to
of
one
be
"""
the largost sysA negro section haud who has Just
Georgetown were rescued in boats. 'At designed
enjoyable. The occasion Teas aus- association, which is to be held in this
tems in .North America.
Adamshoro
were
farms
swept away
The inaugural ball of the city during the first three days of next
picious.
'nslgnfieent stage
Although the route of the road has vllle, says he saw l.o.lle of people in ' mtle hM wllh
club called for the best efforts of the week. It is expected this meeting and much property was destroyed. The not beep definitely decided upon, It is
"
benches seemed to
also reports the n,om
He
many
places.
had will be the largest and most repre- - whole section of Logansport was flood- probable that Its" northern terminus
The membership
members.
Pwliule the possibility of presenting
country for several miles devastated, j
s "The T,,rp MmAe-Grea- t
i iiiiLiHTii.g tl' national guard ed, and many homes were abandoned. will be at Winnipeg, It will pass The limited train on the Alabama &l8Uf'n
grown rapidly. The business side of
the club had been substantially and officers ever held.
of Sou th
eastern
the
through,
parts
missed
storm
the
road
Southern
The water is still rising, and the rain
There are many matters in connec still
Dakota and Nebraska. How it will
satisfactorily established. It remained
It Is stalled jv; "Nut wllen 1 started out In the dra-a- t
continues.
by only a few minutes.
of
last
hall
I
for the reception and
Is a mat-- I
night tion with the militia legislation now
to
thence
the
proceed
gulf
the
the scene of
tempest being un-- , nMlc business on my own account
Ice Went Out.
to emphasize the social side of the pending in" congress, and in contemof uncertainty,', though It Is be able to
to
ler
resolution
a
made
always
perform
22. The
proceed on account of the
CLEVELAND, O.. Jan.
lieved that Galveston will be selected
organization. Needless to say the plation which will occupy the atten- gorge broke above the
Is Btrewn over the 'what I promised.:' I had advertised to
wreckagewhich
and
city today,
for a terntfnus.
emphasis was right capably given. The tion of the guardsmen, and it is be- the Hood of "water
put on the piny with the famous ship
tracks for a great distance.
swept down the
affair was marked by entire Informal- lieved that some important changes
and all the scenery ami equipscene
Demolished Houses.
Cuyahoga river, tearing three of the HERRERA AND NEARY
ments complete. It looked tough, but
ity. Dr. B. D. Black, chairman and in the new national militia law will United States Steel
BIRMINGHAM.
Ala., Jan.
company's big
TO MEET AGAIN.
A. T. Rogers, Jr., secretary of the en- be suggested. The association num
struck a surburbnn town! we resolved to do It, Some of our
from their moorings.
steamers
The) MILWAUKEE, Wis., "Jan. 22. The Tornado
bers
as
well
the
Its
members
the
among
leading
tertainment committee, as
of
north
Birmingham today and dc! scenery and titago equipments
vessels were carried down the stream Milwaukee Boxing club has
arranged
members of the committee and the spirits in national guard circles
or
damaged 38 houses, most- - n't go In the doors so we tore down a
and crashed itfto a draw bridge at the an excellent, card for its show
tonight. ly negro cabins. "A number of Indus-- ! section of the wall at the back of the
officers and directors of the club, were throughout the country, and it has
Superior street vlridnct. The boats The siar event will bring together
unfailing in their courtesy and atten- played a prominent part in securing were
trlnl plants were also damaged slight- - hull and moved our stuff In. Then we
badly damaged by the collision Aurella Herrera. the Mexican,
which
and
numerous
reforms
have
the
tion.
ly, No. one was killed In this vicinity, lengthened and broadened the stag)
and the foundation of the viaduct was Charlie
Neary of Milwaukee, who met
llul ctfnura
In the card rooms of the club there bem effected in the militia system
thn
ami we presented
The river is here recently and put up a lively eon- seriously
impaired.
A staff correspondent of the News,
was eager rivalry "for the highest num- during the last two or three years.
a
crowded house
We hud
completely blocked by vesse at this test. Eddie Santry and Maurice Say-er- s wires that the total death list from complete.
ber of noints in . progressive euchre.
and the people were delighted. The
point.
are scheduled to come together in the storm at Moimdsville,
is
In the case of the ladles, the zest was j ARMY, NAVY AND
news of our achievement In rebuild"..'.. Slight Damage.
'the semifinal event.
SOCIETY IN NEW YORK.
at 37, of whom 7 are white and ing the house for our purpose was
accentuated by the offer of a beautiful
-22
Jan.
O.,
The
CINCINNATI,
NEW YORK, Jan. 22. Because of
o
The devastation is told in the
30 are negroes,
plate to the leader. And that fortunpapers and widely copied.
break up of the ice gorges In the Ohio! FAMILY REUNIONS TO
complete, everything in the town be- I have
ate lady proved to he Mrs. Jas. Dick. its distinguished military and naval
wanted to play Albualways
BE HELD IN 8T. LOUIS, ing wrecked.
Knickerbocker river at this point was accomplished
the
During the long evening the card representative
querque
again, but the opera house
with small loss. Few barges have been
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 22 The
tables were crowded, and, the fascinat- Charity ball, to be given In the grand
trouble
have always hud there
they
toand fewer were torn from m It tee on ceremonies of the world's SENSATIONAL ADVANCE
ball room of the Waldorf Astoria
ing pastime added much to the enjoy
the opening of tha
With
prevented.
COTTON.
IN
,
as
to
7th
a
has
exceed
from
their
The
'fair
specmoorings.
escape
great,
assigned September
ment of those who cared not for the night, will probably
new
house
Elks'
I. expect to add
reachopera
NEW OltK. Jan.
tacle anything of the kind seen in New damage is due to the fortunate break- the Brigham families for a reunion.
graceful pastime of the goddess of
York In many years. All the impor- ing of the gorge below the city and The Tyler family, which is closely re- ed fifteen cents for July option In the Albuquerque to my Itinerary.
eld.
"From Albuquerque, on my flrtt,
tant military and naval posts this also to the checking of the Ice above lated to the Brlghams, Is to liave Au- local market today. A aensatlnnal ad
The specious Duncan opera house,
westward
ut
sixteen
cotton
of
ulp, wo went down Into
vance
31.
;
W.
of
the
writes
capside of Washington, including
J.' Tyler Brigham
the city.
spot
gust
which "had been borrowed to reinforce
At Phnnnlx one of
from Phoenix, Arizona, that he thinks cents a pound at Liverpool plunged , southern Ariwm-Baltimore and
ital
at
Loss
itself,
Lorraln.
Annapolis,
the rooms of the club, presented at any
ex-- j the most mennra'jle espetlcn.'.eg
of my
of
a
tumult
Into
800
room
be
here
a
will
the 'market
persons
seating
Philadelphia, and Governor's Island,
LOKRAIN, O., Jan. 22. Great loss
any time until 1 o'clock an animated the
Various stories concern-soland activity. In March it life came.
cltement
and West has been caused here
The
for
each
family.
large
yard
navy
enough
Brooklyn
by heavy rains.
and joyous scene.
for 14.70 on call: M.iy 14.90 and Ing my being shot have been told, but
Point, have sent their quota of officers The yards of the American Shipbuild- Smiths of Peapack are yet to be heard
The Beats had been removed from to
'
the Phoenix papers hushed up the
to
is
safe
from.
at fH.M.
and
it
July
them,
represent
ing company are under water. Many
the auditorium and the smooth floor
matter and we aiade little of it, fear- that in the opening march of small vessels have been wrecked.
predict
had been put In the best of condition
It would affect our patronage. I'll
lug
honor the ensemble of gold laced men
Preparing for Worst.
for dancing. The Symphony orchestra of naval
tell you the story of that shooting
will make
repute
military
anj
PITTSBURG,
Jan. 22. Preparawas the commended of all, for the ex- a
T
There are mighty few people who
A
striking picture.
O A lUi
tions to meet what may be worst flood
cellent music furnished "Time fleetor
the scene will
tnat twenty.flve leaden bullets
The color effects
in Pittsburg's history are about comed carelessly as in the golden age,"
I were
fired in the opera house that
be enriched by the appearance of the
as the well arranged program was put officers In their new regulation full plete. From all parts of the Pittsburg
SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Jan, 22.
struction, thicket brigades worked nn - itilght.
district a message came this morning
Into effect, Saul Rosenthal officiating
"We had played the Musketeers to
til the lire apparatus arrived from the
dress uniforms, which, in the matter
5(M
and
blizzard
a
In
infantry
raging
that ice was moving and the long deas floor manager. The devotees of of
gold lace and other embroidery are ferred
city for the relief of the garrison. The a big house. Late the next afternoon
of
fell
men
out
Conat
was
thaw
hand.
clad,
thinly
artillery
Junuary
the dance found the evening one of by far the most elaborate ever worn
was saved from a large 'we decided to put on our patriotic
ditions are all favorable for unusually their bunks at Fort Sam Houston early government
ideal pleasure.
and
officers'
American
of
the
army
loss only by the prompt response of the play, 'The Dawn of Freedom.' I had
by
high water, and possibly, the
During the evening excellent fruit navy.
toilay, to answer a general Are alarm troops. The damage amounts. It Is 'always before carefully examined all
stage. The weather continpunch was served and as the time
The proceeds of the ball will be ap
officers' quarters from de estimated, to about $17,000.
cartridges before they were used to
ues mild, and rain is still falling, with to save the
wore away towards midnight, long
make sure there were no bullets
plied to the fund for continuing the streams
rising at all points between I GLOSSARY OF
tables were spread in the banquet ball. musical fducation of the three little
Siao Small, little; pel north; aboard. But this time we were In a
iurge;
Here such delectable dainties as Kellert brothers, young musicians who the city and the head waters of the
I lei
ASIATIC TERMS. Nan south;
black; Huang
hurry. My property manuger got
chicken salad, coffep, olives W(rejwre sent abroad last April to nter Ailegheney and Monongahela rivers.
81
Tung cast,; twenty-fivwar Yellow;
west;
In
rounds of blanks. That Is,
Imminence
of
the
of
view
BrusTraffic
,
served.
.
Suspended.
the Conservatory of Mnslc at
he supposed they were blanks, but in
Strang upper; Hlo lower.
followand
between
tliu
Russia
Japan,
Many gathered in and about the 8els, where they are now being in
u
DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. 22. Wide secsome way a mistake had been made.
music room and the quiet winter night g true ted under the tuition of masters tions of the Miami valley south of Day- ing glossary of native trms will be TEXAS BANKERS MEET
In the opera house In Phoenix you
In
news
found
of
value
Interpreting
The J
was vocal with their songs.
the hoys ton are Inundated. Traffic between
IN FORT WORTH. ran
r(j stratheona heard
still seo the hole made by the
the
from
east:
far
.llspatches
FORT WORTH, Tex., Jan. 22 The bullets that flew that
guests had the pleasure of listening to pjay in London while they were
Dayton and Cincinnati Is suspended
in Manchuria.
Terms
night. One
selections by Miss Hartnian .route to Brussels, and was So pleased The immense Ice gorge north of DayTexas Bankers' association of the
Struck tne In the leg, my leading lady
Indof
To
name
Fu
a
the
city,
of Chicago, the guest of Mrs. Kohn.jwith them that to encourage tbem be ton broke away in time to prevent the
Seventh district held a welt attended was
hit In the car and the property
icates capital of province, a city of the
One hundred and ninety-siguests contributed $100 to the fund for their flooding of the city.
meeting In Fort Worth today, J. A. man was wounded In the hand. He
first
class.
Kemp presiding- - Sonne of the speak- died Inter from blood
partook of the midnight lunch, which ediicnMon.
Chou Indicates a city of the secFleeing From Flood.
poisenlug.
o
ers and their' topics were as follows;
is equivalent to saying that more than
"Several doctors probed for my bulPERU, Ind.. Jan. 22. A rise of two ond class.
J. W. Butler, Clifton. "Mercantile Cotwo hundred people assisted In t!ieTO LAUNCH NEW CRUISER
Yl A
pot town, as Ycnaiig- llections"; It. K. Huff. Wichita Falls, let, but failed to find it. I was pretty
AT NLWPORT NEWS, feel of water In the Wabash river
initial social affair of the Commercial
families
to
tlmiLorul lame but decided to go on playing.
vara'e
"Tn What irvL.lit Hliimlil
WASHINGTON'. D. C, Jan. 22. The compelled many
j
club.
'
! Kt as far
Ilo, Ychu All mean stream
t"iw
Kl.ing.
homes
The
flood
of
here.
their
advised
rf,R,',,
record
h!H
be?n
New-jG.
In
Polities?" W.
The ball last night will, doubtless. navy depart unit
Participate.
or
river.
as
Then
Salt
my leg re
Is
Iike City.
broken. It Is feared
have been twenty years
lie the forerunner of many pleasant that all arraiigemi ni.
by, Fort Worth, "The Importance of,
Hal-S- ea,
lake.
I went, to
tlii!'s
sitin
me
fused
further.
to
of
carry
the
the
Traction
at
bridge
company
Newport
made for the launching
and Organized Efforts on
events of similar nature
. mmm
th Part or the Hanking Fraternity." j New York and by the use of the
News tomorrow of the new protected which is holding back a monstrous sea
Kuan Camp, strong, fortified place.
the bullet was taken out. Then I came
The sabbath school of Congregation cruiser Charleston. The christening of Ice must be dynamited that other
n
,
j
fwrtifl' il THIRD ANNIVERSARY IN
The
ShanHal Kuan
back to Chicago. I was playing In the
Montefolre will meet henceforth on. ceremony will be performed by Miss property may be saved.
camp where the mountains and the
MEMORY OF QUEEN VICTORIA. Lincoln theatre. Every dollar I
Chicago Troubled.
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock Instead ' Helen W. Khett, daughter of the
meet aptly Illustrates these terms.
sea
was Invested In my scenery
IXiNDON, Jan. 22. The third anof as heretofore, on Saturday morn - mayor of Charleston, 8. C In honor
CHICAGO, Ills.. Jan. 22. Floods In
LlngPass over a mountain.
The Lincoln
niversary of the death of Queen Vic- and stage furniture.
ings.
t'uf which city the cruiser Is named. and about Chicago are causing some Ychtng,
Chen, IloloTown,
larg" toria was observed today at Windsor, burned one night and I got out with
loss of property and much Inconvenlindon and elsewhere by the deposience. The Desplaines, Fox and Cal- village.
In Korea the Termination
iting of wreaths on 'statutes
umet rivers are swollen and many
Po, or PIkk Indicates that the place to her memory and by memorial servsmaller creeks are choked with ice reIs a port or harbor on navigable wa- iced.
sulting in the Inundation of the lowfor instance:
At noon a memorial service was
lands. Sections of South Chicago, ters,
The harbor near the lu'l.l at Frogmore mausoleum, WindYongainphiCold
discovered eighteen 300 men are already on the spot.
Uurnslde and Grand Crossing are unmouth of Yalo river.
sor. IVan Eliot conducted the servThe sands are said to be of wide ex- der water.
HL'FFALO. N. Y,, .Inn.
miles east of Tucumcarl on Revnolto
naval ice In the presence of the king and
Maeampho- - The
disputed
Grave Situation.
tent and it is believed their course
t
hours western
baso on the southern shore of the pe- queen, the prince and princess of the past
creek, and the wildest excitement preand down the creek ran be followed
WASHINGTON, II. C. Jan. 22 -- The ninsula.
up
York
New
has
been subjected to
vails in the vicinity, la a formation
Prince
Christian
and
Princess
Wales,
for mites. Again the wonder Is that general forecast Issued by the weathI)o As termination indicates that and other members of the royal fam- meteorological conditions such as have
of black sand nuggets as big as wheat for years men have walked over these er bureau today says:
"Nothing oc- the place is a province, and means,
The sarcophagus of Queen Vic- not prevailed here for a score of years
grains are found and gold is In every sands of gold and have had no inkling curred since Thursday night to lessen therefore, "the district of," or that it ily.
toria and Ihe Prince Consort were and the situation Is now terrifying
pan. Expert miners who visited the of their value. Quartz formation Is the gravity of the flood situation on Is the
such
a
of
province.
capital
city
with plants and while flo- residents of the low lying sections.
decorated
'
spot report it to be the best prospect not plentiful In the district and no the upper Ohio. Weather conditions
After a heavy fall of wet snow lastHan River.
wer."'
they have ever seen. Business men search bad been made for gold. The continued favorable to the rapid breakAt the beginning of geographical
ing all day, the temperature fell bein Tucumcarl are closing their stores discovery is said to have bean
ing up of ice In rivers and small name the following prefixes may gen
gtlrrat'i scenic views surpass all. low freeslng then rose again and a
and flocking to the placer Held and
streams."
,
rain set In which still continues.
be
translated: Ya Great,
. . heavy
erally
D.
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GETS ANXIOUS
Recognizes That Ihe Very Existence of Chinese Pynasty
is Imperilled
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SOLDIERS FIGHT FLAMES
IIAf CTAW
T
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record-breakin-

'

"

;

-

en-al-

1

.

Shan-Mount-

ain,

GOLD EXCITEMENT
IN TUCUMCARI

Jan. 22. The dowagfir
empress of China Is thoroughly alive
to the peril threatening China as a
crisis and
result of the
has, acording to the Globe's Shanghai
correspondent, determined at &1 cost
to fight for the freedom of Mmnhuria.
Leading statesmen, Is added, have
convinced her that any other policy
will ..be tantamount to dynastic ui- cide, as the dishonor of ancestral
tombs implied by foreign domination,
will bo unpardonable tn the ye of
the Chinese.
Japs Attacked.
LONDON. Jan. 22.A special dis
patch from Seoul, Korea, dated toiday.
says:
Japanese railway men have
been attacked, by Koreans at several
points and the Korean authorities have
been notified that unless they prevent reoccurrence of disorders, the
necessary measures to do so will be
taken by Japanese troops.
LONDON,

:

Russo-Japanes-

t

e

,o
EDWARD'S ACCESSION HONORED TODAY.
LONIKW, Jan. 22 In honor of
.,

KING

King Edward's accession on January
royal salutes were fired today in St. James Park and at alii other
saluting stations at home and abroad.
All commissioned ships In Portsmouth,
harbor were dressed,' and similar demonstrations were made at (ribraltaf
and other ports; ""
22, 1SI01,

BEST PRESENTATION
IN ANY CONGRESS.
.. ....
Special to The Optic. ..
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 21- .The territories of New Mexllco and.
Arizona have closed their hearings before the house committee on territories, and ' the statements of the
are now being printed. Oklahoma will b gin her hearings ' immediately. Three or four days will be
lost, because of the contest of his
seat in the bouse which Delegat Mo
Gulre has on hand.
Both Delegate Dodey and lichgate
Wilson are said to have made the best
statements for their respective territory that have heretofore been made
In any congress.
As soon as they are printed, they
will be distributed on the floor of the
bouse to members of congress and to
senators, to the chief newspaper editors, 'and numbers of them will be.
sent home to the territories). '

....

wit-ness- es

nothing but the clothes I hM n. So
you see life wasu't all it might be'dur-In- g
my first year's independent work."
Mr. (Jllmore's succchs since, however, has been unalloyed. Four years
ago he married a beautiful ynnug lady,
who accompanies him on his trips.
ast year they built a handsome home
on the Hudson, where they spend their
summers.
Mr. tillniore in one of the muki popular young men before the American
theatre public. Ho has the firtunate
gift of making and keeping many
friends. He has already completed negotiations for the purchase of one of
the most artistic and licfaiitifol plays
ever written, and will return le Lna
Vegas next winter at the head of a
compnny of sixty people.

SURPRISING WEATHER
IN NEW YORK STATE

-

has-bee-

22,-W- Khln

forty-eigh-

1--

Owing to the fact that ice formed be-neath the snow and all streams
Ice Ixmnd there is no opportunity for tJ;-the water soaking into the cartb or

arolij

passing away readily through natural
channels and the consequence is unless the temperature falls again with-l- o
a few hours every flcikxt district of
western New York will be inundated
and great suffering, audi damage will'

result

V..-"-- ?

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
the coUector head the Uckt la tii
state next falL
9V
Ex Health Commissioner Dr, Ernest
I
J. Ldn intends starting a private
health bureau, the work of which nuy
be txlecdtd U other title. While
M'CLELLAtl there
wi'l be aa omission of the med-ka- i
bureau will be
aid. Dr.
ss
of the city'
a
:
department of hes'.ih and hf wi!l cVj- Political Ffast l Take by foa aioB? tte line, upon whicn

IB
XoUlle

riare in
Xttl

Jiew

THIRSTS DWINDLING
iiutliaaTs IJoartl t Ijl oration
tl ig a Shaking l -

of p;as which
by which tie das(-r-

far tfc
NEW YORK, Jan. 22-- fcy
most Important event of lise comlcg
be given to dlcaer given by
week

tl

"brethern" of

tie

"Amen Corner"
Th aimer wE)

to Mayor McOi'an.
oetuaal future. Quite
aa assortment of mayors win be presets t. Including Major Jot a Wearer ct
Philadelphia, Mayor Patrick Collins
of Boston, Mayor Tom L, John of
Cleveland, Mayor Carter Harrison of

lave mas

Chicago

.

.

aoj

Mayor Dennis MalTihiS!,

r"t

of Bridgeport. Tte
taiKjuet aaJl
of th flfJi Avtioe Hotel i l be dec
orat4 vltb
aaj Hover a&d is
tte faitr!r:g are to Ue r
democrat.
peblkaaj.
Daugvump
aorta
and
and
'I
euediUoct
f utfni
wfco ar to Uk
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AWFUL DISASTER ON MARSHALL
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From th0 Denver Post.)
SAUiA, Colo., Jan. 21.
it
huh two minutes late, tajstbouaj ln-r- r
L it'.o Grande pansenser train
No. 3iti wag saved from
being wrecked on Marshall Pa
last night, and
probably hurled hundreds of fevt down
a steep mountain side with
the awful
lose, of lifo attendant upon such accidents.
Why the disaster did not
occur can only be explained
by
but thc danger was o
and so great that local railroad men
give a shudder when the subject Is referred to.
Freight train No.
Conductor
Thomas Keljy in charge, was switching at Marshall pass, near the apex
of the great mountain. An empty was
on the siding with such
kickeu
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Trains ran dally eicei t Hunsy.
Coonet'tlvns with the : sosin; iln
snd
brsoehe s t't'Aonx:
At AoUmlto for DurnDfro, SIIertoD ana kit
pciou in tbe hsa Jusu (ouutrr.
oAt AlsmoMMwItb .Undard tsujre forts
vei. ruemo, Lolomdo.iprlniri sod Denver
also with narrow
for Monte Vist Del
Norte Creedo snd ail to'nti tniheSan f.nt
vsney.
Alfallds wltb main line (standard
i"r an points east snd west Including wore)
Lead
wiiis ana nsrMW raugn points between Hal
ma and Grand Junction.
At Florence snd Canon City for the gold
camps of Crlip Creek and Victor.
At Pueho. Colorado St rlnu snd
with all kllMinurl rlverjllnes fer all tolnto
eaai.
For further Inrnrsstlnn sddress tbe tinder.
sisnsa. ....
Through punenfters from R.ot.
standard gaufte lwrpers from Alamosa ess
narr mrtns reserved a snpllcstlon.
J. H. lUvisJAcent,

A Sale of Muslin Underwear
At Special Prices to Reduce Stock
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NEW TIME CARD,
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ffect NoVDer llt
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El Paso '
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stock of MUSLIN UNDERWEAR offered at
Extremely Low Prices.
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or two that Arnold wan in-- I
TO
sane, but finally accepted the lattor's
Kansas City and Chicago.
statement about the runaway cars.
Arnold ram back
ith No. 316 for
jSliout a quarter of a mile there dis- The "Golden State Limited"
jrovered why the collision had not oc- ......
I. fttiA.... ...It... A
iHPr4.t
A.
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i the lineet train In Tianncr
n
nuni J III IV UIU IffUj
jv.iiiu.
cars had junii"l the track as if
liuetital strvlce.
jlifte.1 by a huge diTric k and mlled 2oo
gjard down the mountain side. The
Meals on
j nark was not Injured In the least. The
'sk the Ticket Apetit.
icsrs werw reduced to splinter. Rail- j
road men say the escape from an aw-ifdihaxter is one of the closest they
T. H. HCALY.
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of In mountain railroad- l'awnger Aifent, El p8, Texiot.
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cars for Southern California pointa.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dem-InSilver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico
and
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force that It collided with two flat
cars loaded with lumber.
The shock of the Impart snapped
the brake chains on the flat cars and
Hurled them down tho siding toward
the main track. The wild cars gained
momentum so rapidly that the train
bar
crew could not catch up with them,
lug them aelected for use In ach(Nli
and in another moment they were
In striking contrast
to the New
throughout the city. It baa ben bint
ed that Mr. Grout Intends presenting York fad arc the modt-s- t rooms in H thundering down the steep Incline,
gathering speej at every turn of the
a bill In the legislature which will cut boken of Mrs. Hetty Green, the rich wheels.
'
off this source of revenue and have est woman In America, and probably
East bound passenger No. 316 was ai- one of the most economical. She has
text books selected for merit only.
nwiMt due and the railroaders at the
domiciled brse!f, her dog "dewcy"
knew that nothing short of a mirtop
A Jiiue gubernatorial boom for Ne- and maid In six room
in the famous
vada N. Stranahao, collector of the New Jersey town for which she pays acle could prevent a collision down
the mountain side.
port of New York, has been started $19 monthly. The apartment Is rent
After the two wild cars were lo.l
on the assumption that
In
ed
name
"NaHh
the
of
Mrs.
Governor
In the darkness, Brakeinen H. K. ArOdt'll dows not care to run a thlrj time irtwn's msld, and unless one knows
nold started down the descent on a
i ne prwrpwn is that there will be Just where sh is situated, It would
dead run, excepting every minute to
many candidates for the first place on be lmpisllile to locate her.
hear the tiolnn of th collision as the
the republican state ticket If Mr. f.
passenger and wild cars came togeth
dell steps aside. Timothy U Wood
The most extraordinary fashion' in er.
Tuff Is a candidate and Speaker Fred.
evening dreK In years Is the return
Arnold ran for two miles and sud
8. Nixon has a boom up the state favor of the
pointed waist court. For denly saw No, 316
slowly and laboready for launching at the proper
decade or more the round cut dress
the incline. The
rious
up
pulling
time. Before tils appointment as col- waistcoat has been
considered i(,dls- lector, Mr. Stranahaa wis one of the penRable to style In the evenings. Hut tran wag not puns faster than a man
could
alk, and the brakeman could
most prominent members of the state he Indon tailors have
changed that
senate. IU and President Roosevelt nd are sn.!iie here this winter even hardly believe his eyes.
He boarded tho engine and asked
are warm friends and It Is asserted fng suits wiih both the white snd
the engineer If be had not seen the
thst the president would like to have black waistcoats, cut t the point
wild cars.
The engineer
a

MALARIA
Germ Infected Air.

Arrives J:S0 a xa.;

departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daayi Arrive 5:40 a. Hi.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullsian trains, with dining com- paruneLt and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago asd Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m, connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman - and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No.

A wo...

Vegas Phone 109.

m.

West BCund.
No. 1 t daily
Arrives 1:3s p m.;
2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;

DEPOSITS
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Comptroller Grout is ktiii up In an,i
')''
agaiitt an tncnaso in thu
appropriation for schools, clalniin
that if certain
extra vc..i;ca
be cutoff, II ill not be
ncssary to
curtain the educational system. The
hctiuol authority
Iiitlht that
- m
must have ture money nid
For tome reason, not entirely
talk
of
to
the
appealing
legislature lor
to Ui? pnprntr theniMt-lvethe
funds nwtshary
for
the vaccina
are
I.
Broadway caft
wiling
Ijquor
than usual. Tbif bat Iwa the cundl schools, pluytirounds, l'ctlr; and recHon auice tb first of the year and the reation centres.
wip aproned dlnpenwra of the en
Nf w York o i'ty neviT tiros of fadi
liveniug fluid are heromlng ixtvoh
and
everyuilug that tttnucks of novelty
and are troubled with prevent ments of
is taken up with an eag ;rnes that I
bankruptcy. WhrtlXT thta billing
la du to New Year iolutloim wblt h sometimes amusing, to say nothlnj of
r holding out longer than uiual, la the grox extravagance of many of the
Jum now the rage U for
not known, but it la certain that many idtH
Many smart niulil inllllon-aires- ,
proprietor! are In diapair and facl;i
following the example of Mr.
aerloua alfuation nnlesa there i
Mrs. Alfred O. Vandtrbllt, have
greaer demand for the aeductive de and
up their homes for the winter
given
of
cordial
bottlta.
the
lightt
and taken "flats" for the season. Need
less to say that thise flats' are situat
Comptroller Grout la conJuctln.ij
In the most exculslve apartment
ed
aeart bing laveatlgallon Into the afTa'i
or the board of education In a. I IU hotel and require aa much furniture
e
and expense of keeping op as an
branches. Some of those aaaociat
house. Many of them consist of
with the department have a habit
ss msny as eighteen room and occuwriting text book, or at leait at put
py entire floors.
In
thein and then
ting their name
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FAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 dai:y
HALLETT PAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier departs 1:13 a.
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No. 2
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A GUARANTEED
coctatt rail teay be obviated or great- - j The
grocer buys Schilling's ' Itcbics, BllnJ. CURE FOR PILES
ly Itsed. It is said tiai ths en
Piles.
B.wl:tg
ofit.
xcur drugi;.t wiU refund mosey If
gioeers favor a plan ly wth the contact rail will be cut off in abort secfua to CUr. you
You buv it to eat and drink PAZO
tions, which can either be "cat-out'iln to 11 hours. 0c
...'......
.'..
t a profit.
altogether la case of a fire or aa ac
cident oa the structure aad thus rea
I he society bow of "Uncle Joe'
Money back.
der It burtultM, or may be automatCannon was the great feature at the
ically rendered "alive as the train
diplomatic reception at the White
House some time since. This bow is
pass along and be "Jead- - at ai! oth
Absolutely no work has
done
er times.
a wonder. "Uncle Joe" stiffens his
on the footpaths of the
Wiiiiamsburg
bridge. It will be useless for months, right arm, swings around behind
Leader Charles F. Murphy is to as do
mm as rar as It will go, bends bis
arrangements for railway transpleased vita Ut success of his candi- portation have been made and It Is body at the waist and sticks back
date. Mayor MrCleiian, that he I m! evideat thai the
bis right leg and stamps firmly on
opening was prema
o b grooming the young mayor for ture. It has
Boor. He needs about six square
the
developed that the last
still tigber
the
administration In Its effort to obtain feet for the evolution. "I can't figure
la
and w iil see thai Tain- credit for opening the bridge made out," said Postmaster General Payne,
"whether Joe thinks he Is planting
BSDjritta. who would bring Mr. Mc- - jtbe
the affair a costly farce
corn or bitching a horse."
vinxaii
ui(j jmo uisrrpuiie anu uius
bUgtl these high' ambitions, ar io
To Cure a Cold In One Day
strained. If Mr. Murphy can be a
Take Laxative Broroo Quinine Tablet
Warwick or a Hanna a few years bn-c- ,
AH druggists refund the money if
with New York's young exivutive
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signa
ss the plastic material. It Is said that
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
bis ambition wii th-have been 'Jts
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BIG REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Rosenwald & Son,

"Plaza

FRIDAY

EVEJiNG,

JAN.

22,
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Largest Seller in the

WOMEN PRAISE IT
There are thousands of women today
praising the celebrated Hostetter
Stomach Bitters. When they were
and In need of a health restorer and regulator they were persuaded to try the Bitters with the result that they now enjoy perfect
kealth. All sickly women should try
it at once. Besides curing all Female
Complaints it is ateo unequalled for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Insomnia, and
Constipation.
run-dow- n

HOSTTETERS'
ST0MCH BITTERS

rook-botto-

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in bis lino to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, is nothing If not Inconsistent.
In

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.
Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
.
Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track

TIIKOUGH CAR

j

A. M. A. M. A. M.

Tower Station...... A r.
North Lus Vegas. ..Ar.
Placita.. .......... .Ar.
Hot Springs
Ar.

.

Ctmyon,........Ar.-Lv-

Hot Springs
Ar.
Plaiilta
.......Ar.
North Las Vegas. ...Ar.
I'owor Station.
Ar.
Ar.
Bridge
Santo Fe Depot . . Ar.

0:'W
0:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15

ll:40i

1:001 2:2iT, 3:40
11:43 105 2:25 3:43
11:50 1:10: 2:W 3:50
10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55
10:43 12:03 1:23 2:43 4i01
10:48 12:(W 1:28 2:48 4:08
11:05 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25
11:15 12:35 1:55 3:13 4:35
11:20 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40
11:25112:15 2:05 3;25 4:15
11:30! 12:50 2:10 3:30! 4:50
11:35 12:55! 2:15 3:33 ' 4:55
11:40! 1:00)2:20 3:40 5:00

7:50 '.9:10

10:110

7:55

9:15
9:23
9:28
9:45
9:55
7:20 8:10 10:00
7:25 8:15 10:05
7:30 8:50 10:10
7:33 8:55 10:15
7:40 9:00 10:20
8:0.1

8:08
8:25
8:35

5:00
5:03
5:10
5:15
5:23
5:28
5:45
5:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

6:20
6:25
8:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40.

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
a m., ami every 20 niinutoa thereafter;; leave plaza at 7:30 am., and every
20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

1
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THEfpURE

Mountain Ice

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ing that plaintiff's title therein and
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF thereto be forever quieted ami sot at
THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEX- rest; the said real estate and premises
being described as follows,
ICO. SITTING IN AND FOR THE
Those certain' lots and parcels of
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
land and real estate, situate, lying and

OF THIS OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make all ar
rangements for, and couduct
FUNERALS
being In the city of Las Vegas, in the
county of San Miguel, and territory In manner highly satisfactory to all
of New Mexico,
concerned.
Lots Nos. 9, 10, 11 in block No. 31 of
The W. M LEWIS COMPANY.
S'an Miguel Town company's addition
to the town of Las Vegas, now the city
of Las Vegas, as described in a pint
Las Vwm Phone 181
of said addition on file and of record
Las VcSas Roller Mills,
In the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of said county, reJ.R.SMITH, Pre
ference to which part and the record
Wholoaulol&nd Retail Denier In
therof Is hereby made.
And you and each of you are further
f LOUR. CRAHAM. CORN MEAL, BRAN
notified that unless you enter or causo
WHEAT, ETC.
to be entered your appearance In the
A Highest cash price
above entitled cause on or before tho
DHlu for Mtlllnff Whfliit
Colorado Heod Wheat fur Mule In ttoMon X
7th day of March! A. D. 1901, Judgment
LAS.VEGAS, N. M.
by default will be rendered against
in
cause
a
said
decree
and
you
pro
confesso be entered therein.

LAS

THAT MADE

to-wl-

Frank Roy, Plaintiff, vs. Amely J.
Y. Lintz ,and all unknown claimants
of interest In the real estate and prem-
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DUVALL'S
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At

tilaNN Cut I or
Wire UtciiMil

10

Cents
Blank Itookn
Picture

Soup Ht minor
Tea Nl minor
Match Itox
Kmilor
Loathor Shoe Laces
I'lim
I'apor
Tollot Soiip
and a dozen other thing
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their plans before the battleship
engines can be called a success."
At present, the Atchison, Topcka &
Santa Fe road is putting into commission what are said to be the largest locomotives in the world. They
are made by the Baldwin Locomotive
works of Philadelphia, and will use oil
and coal. These engines have ten
drivers, and with loaded tender weigh
540,000 pounds.
They are rated to
How a Pullman Car is Cleaned.
haul on a level a load of 6,000 tons.
"The management of the Pullman This would mean a train of loaded
company," says the Sun (New York), freight cars 'more than a mile long.
" In controversion of the recent criticisms of the sanitary condition of their
Will Test For Artesian Wells.
cars, has sent out this statement of N. A. Conger of La Plata valley of
Just what the process of cleaning a fers to be one of the five men to inPullman car Is: As soon as a Pullman vest 300 each to make a test artesian
car arrives at Its destination It is en- well, says the Aztec Index. Itis sug
tirely stripped, the carpets are beaten gested that all the farmers on the La
and aired, and the Interior of the car Plata unite and make a test well and
ts thoroughly scrubbed with soap and if it should prove a failure, each farm
water. The blankets are taken out er will pay expenses in proportion to
of the car and are thoroughly blown the number of acres of land he owns,
out with compressed air at a ninety-poun- but If the scheme should prove a suc
pressure. It Is impracticable cess, then the owner of the land where
to wash them after every trip, but the well is located will pay for makthey go to the laundry several times ing the well and be the owner of It
a year, which is oftener than is the This plan may yet create the greatest
case with hotel blankets. All linen is boom in real estate in this county
renewed each trip.
Every case of that has ever been known. Give La
sickness in the car,, however trivial, Plata lands plenty of water, at all
Is followed by the antiseptic cleansing times, and they are cheap at f 100 per
of the section occupied by the sick acre. The land is the finest in New
person, and the entire car Is sprayed Mexico and Indications there for ar
with formaidehyd. As a further sani- tesian water are splendid.
tary precaution, in the newer cars of
the company, purely decorative drap- IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
eries are being omitted, and the necesFOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
sary ones, such as berth curtains, are
THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEX
which
being made of lighter material
ICO, SITTING N AND FOR THE
does not hold dust nor odors."
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gang on bridges and buildings for tne
El Paso & Northwestern, came down
from Torrance, says the Alaniogordo
Advertiser. He states that his outfit
finished up the Union depot at Tor
rance. He thinks that it Is one of the
neatest, prettiest and handiest depots
he ever saw. It is used jointly by the
El Paso &. Northwestern and Santa
Fe Central railways; Is two stories
In height, with office, waiting and bag
gage rooms below and living quarters
for the agent above. The next job for
the paint gang is painting the depot,
pump house and engine sheds, recently finished at Tucumcari, and the job
will take several weeks.

Criticises the Battleships.
"The managers of all the trunk
lines who have conversed witn me on
the subject agree that tha big type
freight locomotive has not realized
what was expected of it," said V. E.
McCully, chairman of the boaid of
railwav commissioners. "Of courne,
this does not mean that they will
abandon attempts to get service out
of the large machines, because they
are constantly working with them and
obtrying to remedy the defects. The
the
big
that
been
jections so far have
engines don't make the time required
an
(which is only from 25 to 30 miles
enormous
an
consume
hour). They
re
quantity of coal compared with
mane
to
hard
are
and
they
sults,
steam. You will rarely find an engineer praising one of them. In mountfireainous sections It requires two
one
where
and
in
coal,
men to shovel
man only Is used over a level country the work of firing Is exceedingly
laborious.
"The moguels were Introduced In
runorder to obviate the necessity of
short
of
In
lot
a
ning freight trains
sections, or hauling long trains with
"double-hcaders.It was not expectwould
mke very faBt
ed that they
would
time, but It was hoped that they
a
with
long
schedule
a moderate
train, under roost any condition of
weather and country, without half
come
killing the fireman. They have
the
and
seems,
It
far short of this,
builders will have to materially over-

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
prices for second-bangoods. 1210
National avenue. Colorado Phone

moke

m

Depot at Torrance Finished.
EL Wheeler, foreman of the paint

World's Fair Service.
When the world's fair opens its
gates at St. Louis in the spring the
Southern Pacific will have perfected
an arrangement for moving its passengers direct from points In Texa3
and the west without change of cars
or stopover at the New Orleans gateway. Negotiations between the Southern Pacific and the.Illinols Central are
already under way with this arrangement In view. No official announcement has yet been made that the desired agreement will be affected, but
as both systems are favorable to the
plan It is safe" to perdict that when
the light for world's fair business
once begins the Southern Pacific will,
for all practical purposes at any rate,
be running through trains from Texas
to the union station at St. Louis.
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J ml Mexico and will dlvldo tho opposition
Rumors from Butte say that copper it own as tbe
her home in Texas and this Is what
best sporting district
succeeded In wlracitag from her leg, In the aentte:
I
In sight
settlement
In southern New Mexico. Duck bun
they aald:
between the line and ankle, a bright
London
has strong bull point on ters are
The World:
Houston, Tex. Mr
making It their headquarters
No, 7 needle. And at the Mne tlme.be
OKiatioma anl Indian territory will
Penna., Group and particularly Nor at
la
who
and tbe passenger business
in
this
Lily
Lantry,
present
playing
of a peculiar mal- have to com Into tho union a one
olrej
folk.
of the El Paso & Southwestern railady which had Affected her limb for late or not at all. New Mexico, if ad state, feelingly declared tbat this was
Sank gained from
way owes considerable increase to the
the
fifteen year, during wblcb mltted, will bcume a state wlih its the proudest, happiest day of her life. since
Friday $3,800,000.
When her train arrived at Lantry,
from Texas, Arizona anj
lira It had defied all remcdlca.
sportingmen
present boundarlis, but the Indication
John W. Gates say that he Is now New Mexico
I
named in her honor, all the
point who annually go
re that It will have a new name.possl which
perpared to carry more stocks than duck
Tbe coming national convention of
enthusiastic
out
to
turned
to the lake. This year
villager
hunting
Montexuma.
Arizona will not be l
bly
he ever held before.
the republican party will be the thir milted
her. Sho alighted and, surducks
are
greet
reported
especially plenti
a
censu
until
shows
has
that it
teenth. proJ-a'jlthat explains why sufflrlint
rounded by a proud escort, who punc
ful.
entitle.
to
to
It
population
Kansas
City Live stock.
Mr. ftooaerelt accrpted the
tured the air with yells and revolver
honorary a member of (he
hotiHo of con
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 22-Mrs. Joseph Padilla de Sandoval.
mmterb!p in the "Thirteen club gress under the present apjMirtion stmts wereex ahywlj Ivbg cfmkqpw tlo
receipts, 2,000; incluJing 100 an aged resident of Santa Fe, died at
of Nw York. U I uppoe4 to be a
shots, visited the school house,
The
ment. This, In brlrf,
the pnscnt
native her home TuesJay evening. She is
aort of "rabblf foot" agalnut the or
teacher told all the little girls they southern; steady to strong;
plan of tho hottstt commltteo on ttrrl
steers $3.C0 Q 4.C5; southern steers survived
.Unary dlxadfrou working of the fa turles.
should try to be Mrs. Ijintrys, and
by the following children:
which may be beArgument
$3
4; southern cow $2 & 2.60; na- Rafael A.
fal number.
fair-a
small
is
aked
Natacio, Tatrico and Josefa
"What
the
boy,
fore th committee beginning tomor
tive cow and heifers $2.13
3.60; Sandoval. Her husband preceded her
flower
in
est
Jerworld?"
"The
the
wIm
no
will
in
affect tho n ult.
"8t. Jmia ui have tbe mont Iiiht- row,
stocker and feeder $3
3.75; bulls to the grave some years ago.
said bo promptly. Mr.
A confi ff tic
ot the ((iinoilll-on sey Lily,"
T
ting and exciting conventlou in the
kissed
and
escort
all
him,
the
Ijintry
ierritorl( has resulted n hat milit
hbttory of uch national gaihering
smacked
led
their
to
her
lips. They
Iem- aald a prominent democrat In Waub bo called a nun prtiin Ixo betMet-tho "Jersey Lily" saloon and drank
or rais and
haH
The
plan
the
other day. With a Hearst
ingvw,
They over
been 1( () i uKiu to ailmlt one ty her health In
al
I I r i rt
liryaa comliinatlon, nj a Gorman Mc
s. s.
r
whelmed her with raro
lnclud- lean combination lined up for a nwr Ptiblhau anj oni iicnuuratlc state af-t- lug a team of mules, a gifts,tarantula
pet
the
Ion
elect
of
can
8o
far bh
191,
tal tniggl the propect for a warm
which stands on Its
be deirrmiuw, tlm plan U ono which and a black
time doe seem rather good.
iind leg and bug. It wa a great
ha been agreed upon by llmiso leadrs alone, but lb irtohtlon will ap day for Mr. Lantry and. Lantry. As
According to El Nacton of Madrid,
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
Oenoial WeyK-- r In bis forth romlug peal to the senate. Th weakness of her train deported a salvo of pistol
shot
gooJ-by- .
bade
her
a Khcmo to s ixo the proposition lies in the offer to ad
woo, sou
rtry available ship in Havana an-- i mit New Mexico which had to bear Tbe American: Lantry, Tex. Mrs
land I5.0W men on the coast of Louis- the burden of the attack on statehood .antry had time only to shout from a
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TWO GOOD THINGS

ti'f.

LADIE'S SHOES

IN

btt

1

t

LOUISE"

b

Vit i Kid, patent tip and foxing with mat kid top .and milshoe made
itary beel-t- lie
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$3.00
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Fin Vie! Kid, patent tip with
light welt nole, very flexible,
roncive Iwl-jiithe thing
for dress walking shoe.
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EMPRESS"

Sporlcder Shoe Co.
610 Douglas Ave.
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I onr Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna
Building
association pays 6 per cent oa

tm

special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see ns And
get beet Interest.
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
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Send Orders Now For PLOWS

iana where, he believe. "The malcon- during the l;it S'UHlon of rongntt. car platform her greetings to th local committee here yesterday, as tbo
tent of tbe United State government,
Politically considered, It will b Im

Sunset limited for California would
possible to secure the adtDlsnion of the
not
slop long enough to let her take
to
?the
territories
statehood wlhout
enrao ad
aid of democtatic voles. Theroare part In the relebratlon in her honor
not enough republicans In favir of It took plate, just tho same In the
saloon.
staieboiKl to
any kind of a Mil Jersey Lily
cn
nut if
there were, the senate, An
rlnatlng reading.
Trad Mark Decision,
which deft-a'et'rhrod in tho lust ThoImportant
ThI wNiKlofl of congtem pra HcaTlj
Circuit Court of the United
all tbe scientist of the department of cmrr' by a UMbUKtertng Urtics, has States in the City of llonton banded
esutjllnlied
precedent which the don
r
Agriculture have been before tbb com
2.th, lnj, a decree
would not hel-tatminority
rtstralriitiK Messrs. Tbaytr ft Co.,
xniuoe on Agriculture and lecturtd op
to follow If the ttehoid bill
on
work of their teveral bureaus
Cambridge, Mass , from using the word
not suit It.
it i aaia mat the bearings, which dljTbe democrat fcave rom per- Painkiller upon a compound made
bv lasted some week, brought out suaije-- i taut Oklahoma, if admitted a by thf neelves and granting a perpet
ual Injunction against their using this
aerie of statement and loctur
3
state, would bo d m naaie which aa
from the ceveral ofllclal and Earned
adopted many ytar
t
jt th ijfnnrlty must
ko by Perry luvis of Providence. II.
ma connected with tbe department 'rs'tetbe fjMssiblllty
A the absorption
I., to designate bis medicine and Is
which when printed will form a vol-- of tie In'Jan
by piecemeal now th
territory
ef his successor,
jm of a valuable a treatise on th uni"s
are lnrir!e Tho Davl property
Vh
ft Lawrence Co., New York.
agricultural intreu of the United In the
proposl'ion. TJiy w III
Tbe rfffct of this and other decls- State of America a a evr fcright arree tos'h'jod
tie
of one s! at Ion
la
mAk. t rpilte clear that no one
one
fog'Hher
place.
this time In offer to aTt surh a pobut
owners of this Trade Mark
tho
No doubt a goo4 many cliif
of 'b.'ll'T. It w;J! - lTfrr!b 1
tO Us the riRht to use the name "Pain
JVew Mexico will get a copy a
demoerst to bare
fbroirh a killer" tttx.n thi-l- r eomnounda and it Is
a J legal Itodey roce've ti quu """'-'lce r"
s.vj sirlttlrf
lirst fact that dealT
waich wtJl
be very sit all wanoma ani
tl TM , err' ify as In, m we'l s manufacture
ife la on tbe committee. Our delegate
of an
...
?f
.Vr Vfir'M.
srn Kfihle In dmseeii and we
tbla
lon o congren ha tbe titS
-t S
the owners will protect
t
que distinction of being on more
if.. vrjii
fwo
their rlrfct atralnst all fonrr.
tbaa any dJerN ever rve4
Wore, trritoHe, public land, la-- ' 'V
''
M
If foM want a bupry robe or horse
affair as4 agrimltar.
ro to Jon- -, Bridge street.
f0 1

1

nthe

would 'rise
common
mA
with,
fpin;"
If tbe general' bfwk il proportionally
fantastic tbrougboui IJ will mskf '

au'
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Complete line of Amole SoapVAIWayif

DEALERS

Pfrj Ontan.

GOING DRIVING?
food outfit,
F'OR a or
double ce.ll
on on tho roll o.ble II v
ry, feed and saio Stable

Ring
No. 15
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Stoves
Firearms
Ammunition

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

is

Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

- n.H.
fTsi TTk

sfT

1

Sa.ve
time
temper
coal and

grate
by using

C

not

Sk
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PELTS 11
1

the U.S.
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UooK

With it you grip th
clinker like a vise
and it cannot get
nwHv, At the tame
time yon do not burn
or soil th hand or
clothing. .

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Nails

LAS VEOAS. NEW KSEXIOO.
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Lm Jt4 C Em
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WtlUAM VAUGHN.
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GEHRING

WOOD

Printing
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HIDES
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There is in
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Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Kay, Grain and Feed.

WOOL,

Cooley & Miller.

Both Phonu,

SIXTH STREET.

507

The Best

well-Vnow-

Tw

RYAN & BLOOD

IN .

Gain and Wool Bagi, Bale Tie, Fence wire.

e

rrti
l,

riioneri.

ARE PURE

ee&$e$i rTwTtTTatTfff

chintry and Rtpain,
Gray Thruhcn. Rakes,
Bain Wijotu,

p--

com-KiUe- e

GOODS.

bourht and told. I want to buy sow
wooden beds, stoves, tenU,
refrijer.
tors. Digaiorc, uui and Nstionsl,

p

All Kinds of Native Products,
HcCormitk'i Mowers and Har vesting Ma

cr-a-

-
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in Stock 4
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Tree Teas
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Colorado
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frtill martlng under thHr defeat
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Cat-

1

civil war,
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Our Pride's In
Our Printing.
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You Mist See It
AT
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JOD ROOMS I

f

THOMPSON
HARDWARE
Dougltt Ave,

CO.

FRIDAY

EVENING,

JAN.

22,

1904.

-

PROPOSED
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PERSONALS
Sidney Tompkins went out to Ro
ciada today.
W. E. Husle is back from a trip to
Albuquerque.
C. V. Stewart of this city is a visitor
In Albuquerque,
A. A. Tipton of Los Alamos is reg-

istered at the

New Optic.
Ramon de Herrera is In today from

the Corazon district
J. B. Stout of the Bonanza Copper
company was in town yesterday,
F.
McCormick, the Las Conchas
ranchman, is in for a short visit.
Attorney O. A. Larrazola and Cruz
Pino went up to Tecolote on business
today.
H. R.'Tetlon, the well known milling
man of Sapello, came to the city yesterday.
Steve Whitmore left the quiet of
Gallinas Springs yesterday for a day
in the city.
Miss Delia Green has returned to
the Castaneda from a month's visit in
Kansas City,
Walter O'Brien, cattle inspector for
this district, came in from the north
this afternoon.
Julian Baca y Martinez, the Anton
Chico sheepman is visiting the local
medchants today.
Grant Rlvenberg, the Santa Fe horti
culturist, came over from the capital
city yesterday.
Mrs. C. R. Wild was a passenger for
Cincinnati on No. 2 passenger train
yesterday afternoon.
E. B. Wheeler, manager of the
was in town yesterday atsome business interests.
to
tending
Father C. Balland and his guest,
a visiting priest from Iowa, drove Into
the city yesterday afternoon from

t.

.

RAILROAD.

LAS VEGAS

ADVERTISED

News From Santa Rosa.

Editor Optic.

;

be built at 4.ost tf 18,000,000.
It
will run across the Chaco mesa as far
as Cabezon, from which point it will
follow the Puerco "to where it connects with the Rio Grande.
Durango has offered a substantial
bonus and the road is said to be a certainty. The principal object of the
projectors is to develop the fine coal
deposits of San Juan county and to
furnish means to transport the coal to
El Paso as a distributing point to the
great mining districts of Arizona, New
Mexico and Sonora, Mexico,
r

or good
WANTED A good cook,
house girl. Apply at once, 1102 8th
St.

9

Yes, buy lard now while it is cheap.
Ask Turner about it.
6

Notice to Postmasters.
Editor Optic.
The following may be of interest to

your readers;
Office of the third assistant postmaster general.
Earnest Browne and Mrs. Cecil
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 16, 1904.
Browne left on this morning's flyer
Blackwell
all postmasters:
attend
the
to
To
for Raton
The law officer for this department
silver wedding.
C. M. Taylor, mechanical superin advises that cards issued by private
tendent of this grand division of the persons bearing on the address side
Santa Fe, is attending to the business the words "United States of America"
are in "likeness or similtitude" of the
of his office in town today.
of
Sheriff
Brown
Springer
regular United States postal card, and
Deputy
returned late last night from Mora, therefore in violation of law, and
and went home today. He reported
However, in order to give owners of
every indication of a heavy snow in
such cards reasonable time to dis
Mora.
B. F. Doggett, who supplies the trade pose of those on hand, postmasters will
with the boots and shoes of E. R. accept them for mailing until July 1
Plckenrock & Sons, arrived in town 1904 upon payment of postage at the
yesterday from his headquarters in proper rate. On and after July 1,
1904, such cards will be treated as
Denver.
Chas. Rudulph came in from Rocl- - unbailable at any rate of postage,
ada yesterday afternoon. He returned
We have another car ot Moses'
today, taking out with him his three
and if you want us to tell you
Best,
boys, who have been attending the
about
it, ring up 39.
city schools.
of
the
S.
Leeds,
superintendent
J.
Lard? Yes, lard is cheap, but you'ld
passed
Santa ' Fe fruit dispatch,
ask Turner about the price.
better
through the city on No. 7, bound
for California, whither he goes to look
after the orange business of the road,
A new sort of a shooting affair has
John Stein, traveling superintendent come to light in Kansas. Three
s
of the Harvey system came up from vnnne men went out after
the south yesterday. He leaves again and were having very poor sort of
today for Newton. Kans., to spend luck. At last a jack was started and
Sunday with Mrs. Stein and the young one man fired at it, breaking one of
heir of the family.
its legs. Another of the party ran
Miss Hannah Alexander, a young at the bunny and tried to catch it;
lady from Buffalo, New York, is assist he could not, so threw his gun at It
'
The third man then
ing Dr. Bailey in the office work at the but missed.
In
been
Alexander
has
Dlaza. Miss
threw his gun, and the gun went off,
town some weeks and entered upon shooting one of the men In the leg.
This probably holds the world's roc-o- r
her new duties yesterday.
J for a fool shooting accident.
Mora.

f

LETTERS.

The following list of letters remaineii uBcalled tor in the Las Ye,,aa of
fice for the week ending Jan. 21, 1904,
game will
tttrue calling lor;-thadvertised.
say
please
Allen, Hiram W.
Alexander. J. T. M.
-

Line to Run From Durango Through
SANTA ROSA, N. M. Jan. 21.
New Mexico to El Paso.
Miss Mary Smith entertained sixteen
ladies on Saturday, Jan. 16th, at a tea,
The Denver Post is authority for
in honor of her sister, Mrs.
the following new San Juan county given
Olive Buckley of St Paul, Minn. A
railroad project: A railway surveyguessing contest was the feature of the
ing party that had been working for afternoon's entertainment Mrs. F. D.
several months south of Durango toMorse, Mrs. J. C. Thomas and Miss
ward the Atchison .Topeka & Santa
Cordelia Wilkinson, having all their
finFe, left Durango this week, after
guesses correct, were obliged to guess
ishing its work. It has been settled,
for the prize which was won by
so the report says, that 'a road will be again
It was a daintily
Miss Wilkinson.
built south this year, and that plans
bound volume of Kipling's "The Man
have been perfected for the location Who
Was." Delicious refreshments
of a town on the San Juan river, in
were served. The commodious Smith
the heart of the big coal area of northhouse is admirably suited for social
ern New Mexico.
gatherings, and Miss Smith is an ideal
Capitalists of Ishpeming, Michigan. hostess.
prominent officials of the Oliver Iron
Mrs. G. W. Jones. Miss Vera Jones,
company, have a corps of surveyors of Marcellus,
and their
Michigan,
now at work on the proposed railroad
Miss Floreuce Morgan of Mar
guest,
from Durango to El Paso, Texas.
cellus, Mich., arrived in Santa Kosa
It is estimated that the road can this,
morning and intend to spend the
:
;

DAILY OPTIC.
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OF LAS VEGAS.

Oapltal Paid In, $t 00,000.00

-

-

-

Surplus, $50,000.00

Baca, D. E.
Clark. H. W.
Chaves, Benito.
M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pr- e.
Chaves, Ambrosto.
D. T. HOSKINS,
F. D. JANUARY,
Dubois, Goo.
Dorsey, H. M.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
Fenton, Mabel.
Koikes, Kuflua.
Gonsales, Rafael L.
Hanna, G. E.
H. OOKE,
H. W. KELLY, VIoe-Presld- ent
Mes, Ignacio.
D.
Mestas, Monlqulta M.
HOSKINS,
Maez, Manuel A. .
Meskll, J. L.
Matchln, J. B.
In THE IMS VCOAS SAVMOS BANK.
ZtrSAVe yomr
Martinez, Miss Lusia.
tvnai-afho- y
will bnlngyou mit Inooma.
dollar 9avBd Im two
mmdm."
O'Connor, Annie.
mil ovpoollm
Ho dopomltm rooolvoaotloam thmn St.
Bold
M.
Odohell,
winter here. Their many friends are
Roybat, Jose N.
delighted to meet them again and hope
Sena, Antonio Rodriguez.
to keep them in Santa Rosa a long
Vigil, Susana de.
Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
time.
Young, Jos H.
annual meeting of the stock
Miss Mildred Burnett is spending
The
for the
NOTE Anyone calling
LAS
.....iiuVVV .: Ji'. ' M' HJ. ' !.!'
the week on the Burnett ranch on the above letters will pleaso say "adver- holders of the Agua Pura company of
Las Vegaa, will be held In the office of
Juan de Dios.
tised."
Mr. JameB Ruane has left the em
the company at Las Vegas, N. M.,
F. O, BLOOD.
I
in
Rosa
Santa
of
railroad
the
ploy
Monday, Jan. 25th, 1904, at 3 o'clock
Pustuiaaior,
and has gone to Puerto do Luna to
p. m. tor tne election oi aireciors aim
take charge of Hugo Goldenburg's
Duvalls will serve supper on the for the transaction of such other busistore. Mr, E. H. Steadman will take stage of the Duncan for the Elks' ball ness as may come before the meeting.
his place here In the water service.
F. IL PIERCE.
next Tuesday night. Dancers will thus
CO.
be saved the unpleasant necessity., of Jan. 1, 1904.
Secretary.
Second Thoughts
leaving the house for refreshments
SELLS
have made lasting and profitable savThe opera house will be put In Its
154
ings accounts for thousands of people,
best trim for the Elks' ball next TuesWILLOW CREEK
Are you one of them? If not open an
Music for the Elks' ball will bo the day.
account today with the Plaza Trust & best; the floor will be in perfect con
Better get your tickets now for the
Savings bank.
dition; the flowers of the city and
A
nelchborlnc towns will grace the Elks' ball, Tuesday, 26th. Everybody
The recent snowstorm which cov- scene by their presence.
will have a good time if perfect ar:
ered all of northern New Mexico came
rangements and good entertainers can
as a great relief to a good many sheep
Call for Bids.
give them one,
by saving, much or little,
men. About four inches of the beau- Bids will be received at the office of
no matter which.
What
Plar.a
Tookor takes fino photos.
tiful buow covered the ground here tn9 Becretary of the New Mexico inyou save is so much capital. The safest way to save,
and about two inches as far west as sane asylum until Monday, Feb. 15th, studio.
is to start an account now
Largo, in San Juan county. As a con- 1904, at 10 a. m., for the erection ot a
in TUB
sequence, the sheep herds have scatsaid
annex for the
asylum
In marble and brown stone.
tered into the mesas and hills and Building to be of brick, with brick par Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsules
All work guaranteed.
&
Plaza Trust
Savings Bank
those that hung onto the mountains titions, pressed brick front, tin roof,
A POSITIVE CURE
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
the
of
skeedaddled the very night
orOrturhof
f 1.00 Is enough to make a
stone and concrete foundation, atone
ForIn(lmtntlon
avenue.
Douglas
thai BIWr nd Mwawd
storm, lest they would be
window
MOOOKSMOMf. OarM
beginning. Get a home
trimmings, maple floors,
th
little
here,
qinrklr and DftrniAnpnttr
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Sheep have suffered very
bank for smaller amounts,
of mnorrno
wont
plumbing, electric lights and

OFFICERS!

J.

President

Oashler

Asst. Oaahler

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

7.

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

3
3

$30,000.00

oaMilnifbytlefinHlngtkom

X--

lollae

on

Intopot

of $8 mndovw

VEGAS

J

4

LIGHT
& FUEL

Anybody
Can Be

7

4

Capitalist

Monuments

168-fo-

Kld-llit-

snow-boun-

guards,
ruri
nd Ulvrt, no fritter of how
but west and south sheep owners are indirect steam heating and ventilating
Inum atanriintf.
AfalolltflflV
JirrsHMW Ravnolm, Prenlilont,
rather despondent.
jiatmlMM. Bold by druiaiiU.
or or man,
system.
rrioa)
D.IJ,I.tU, boiw,t2.7.
IUi.lkt Kathoi.im. Ctalr
office
the
at
secured
be
Plans may
Glen Elder, Kans., is growing rapLAS VEGAS. N. M.
iTHE
CO.
Oelktloum
Las
&
Vegas,
Holt
of
architects,
Holt,
cemaddition to the
idly. A
OfaJ.
BllcraaUlM,
the"
ten
dollars,
N. M., upon
deposit of
2
mud
S
etery has just been bought
five of which will be refunded when
For nnlc by O. O. Schacfcr.
A change of date for the perform- plana are returned. Separate specif!
M Htmtm 17
...
ance of "Soldiers of Fortune" has been cations for heating and ventilating
GREAT ANNUAL
found necessary. The day will be an- system.
SANTA rC, N. M.
WILLIAM E. GORTNER,
nounced soon.,
;
1F
Secretary-Treasure- r
New Mexico In
rire Praaf, ElapMe Llfhtaal.
Z SlMm HMMd, Cntrlly Luto4.
sane Asylum.
Ralph Easlcy, son of C. F. Easley,
Wheleaale mu4 Retail Dealer In
who has been ill for some time at the
Both, and SanlMry Plumblntl
from
ladles
their
neigh
Elks and
Throuahouk
.
AT THE
...'.;;.
New Mexico Military institute at
HAY, DRAIN AND FCTD2
Lavra 8a.mpl R.oona far Cam
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Tbe uniform success of this remedy
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Interested In our mining resources, caBhler; T. I Lowe, assistant caaaier. tion In use for bowel complaint. It
Is everywhere recognised as the one
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Gen. Wynee

DAY.

Proves the Honesty of

I

'His Department "Uncle Joe"
Cannon's Society

LUMBER

OW

(Special to the World.)

to the Territory Despite
Heavy Inroads.

Bow.

Civil Service Commissioner Greene
called on the first assistant postmaster-general,
Mr. Wynee,
yesterday.
As he was leaving he pulled his gloves
from, his pocket and with them a lot
of silver coins. Gen. Wynne's messenger gathered up the dimes and
quarters and handed them to Mr.
Greene.
Soon after Mr. Greene lett a stranger who happened in the office saw a
quarter under Gen. Wynne's chair.
He picked it up and handed it to Mr.
Wynne.
"That belongs to Commissioner
Greene," said Wynne "I'll send it to
him."
So he inclosed the quarter in a
letter in which he said:
"Dear Commissioner: Please find
herewith a quarter that was with the
other silver coins you dropped on the
floor here today. I call your attention to the fact that while there are
many rumors of crookedness in the
postofflce
department and some results, as evidenced by the late investigation, we are scrupulously honest

Forest Wealth That Remains

GREAT

BY

.

INDUSTRY

Important Achievements of the
Sacramento Mountain and
American Lumber Cos.

I

is

the time to subscribe for

I

1904

FOR

The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance,

$6.00
3,25

The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance,
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,

1,75

,60
year $7.50 -- saved by paying cash, $1.50
6 months $3.75 - saved by paying cash .50
3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash .25
1 month 65c saved
.05
by paying cash,

Rates are, if charged to account:

Although large forest in New Mexico have been ?ut iown for timber, especially in the Catskill region, Colfax
os-- lf
county, on the TIerra Amarllla grant
in Rio Arriba county, and at other
points, and many millions of acres of
merchantable timber are included in
forest reserves, yet there are still vast
tracts of good timber in Rio Arriba. here."
Valencia, McKInley, Otero and other
Next day Wynne received this
counties The lumber industry in New acknowledgment:
Mexico is an important one, employ"Dear Gen. Wynne: I beg to acing many men and representing an in- knowledge the receipt of the coin I
vestment of several million dollars, not dropped in your office yesterday. I
only in mills, machinery, and timber-lands- , also note with pleasure your remarks
but also in railroads, such as about the high moral character of
the Sacramento Mountain railway, the your office. I am free to say that
Catskill branch of the Colorado & should my testimony be needed, I will
FOR SALE BY THE
Southern, the Tierra Amarilla rail- swear to the honesty of your departroad,, now under construction, and the ment 25 cents' worth."
timber line from Thoreau into the
'.. Children Poisoned.
Mitchell tract, Just being completed.
and
Many children are poisoned
The New Mexico pine is declared by
If nnt blllnri
.sol
n,.,nQ
expert lumbermen to be nearly the outrlght by moti,ers 'giving them
iuo. "vuibttii ni.iit
I'UlllUlUIIlK
uiimmc.
cqucil
""jCOUgn Syrups
any timber in America, and in view Foley's Honey and Tar is a safe and
Peace Blanks.
Justice
of the rapid disappearance of the white certain remedy for coughs, croup and
is the only prom
and
troubles,
lung
pine forests of the Great Lake regions, inent cough medicine that contains no
Appearance Bond, Dls't court
the industry in the territory is found opiates or other poisons. For sale by
Subpoena
Garnishee, sheriff's Office
Summons
to grow in importance with every year. Depot Drug Store,
Uond, General
vast
of
of
Writ
Attachment, Original
The territory is the owner
Road Petition
tracts of heavily timbered lands, the) An Atchison (Kans.) man prtsent.nl
Writ of Attachment, Duplloota
on
a
Bond of deputy
Affidavit In Attachment, Origin
value of which has increased rapidly, an Efflgham friend with bathrobe
and the Globe says he
Hon.l and Oath
Guardian's
of
Christm,
in
Duplicate,
Affidavit
The
Attachment,
the
growth
past year.
during
the following not? of thanks:
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Summons. Original
Garninl.ee
lumber industry threatens no
much for the bath-sincLetters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
ger of the wiping out. of the forest, "Thank you very
bathtub is twenty
The
nearest
robe.
Letters of Administration
Bond in Attachment
the finest timber lands in the
but I feel that with a
- i miles
away,
Warrant to Appraisers
govwithin
the
are
Execution
protected
territory
throbe in town a step has been la- Summons, Probate Court
to
ernment forest reserves.
Garnishee
to
Pay
Order
waterworks an.l ha.li- inch 100 p
Justice's Docket.
A writer In one of the Denver San Ken toward city
Garnishee Receipt
j ..1.
inch 200 p
8
in
Justice's
Docket,
"At
Alamogordo,
in
Affidavit
says:
Replevin
papers
day
Public
for
Record
Sacramento
Notary
eastern New Mexico, the
Bond in Replevin
Bed Four Week With La Grippe.
A True BUI
Mountain Lumber company is employ- - n We
Writ of Replevin
received the following let- have
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
ing several hundred men In its two big fer from Mr Roy KemPi of Angola,
Appearance Bond
Bond for Deed
saw mills and box factory. To reach Ind. "I was in bed four weeks wun la
Peace Bond
the pine forests which cover the peaks grippe and tried many remedies and
Application for Licenses
Warrant
Criminal
with
of Survey
of the Sacramento Mountains, the com- spent considerable for treatment
Report
.
Criminal
Complaint
unno
relief
but I received
Agreement
Special Lease
pany has built the Sacramento Moun- physicians,
Tar.
Mittimus
and
til I tried Foley's Honey
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
tain railroad connecting with the El Two small bottles of this medicine
Appeal Bond
Paso and Northwestern at Alamogor- cured me and I now use it exclusively
Original
Notice of Attachment
Affladlvlt and Writ In AtUchuxm'
do. This eighteen miles of railroad In my family." Foley's Honey and Tar
War.
Search
for
Criminal
Comp't
has long been a household favorite for
is one of the most picturesque and
Duplicate.
Publication
Notice for
lung troubles. Refuse
Citation
feats of railroad engineering in all throat andFor
Venire
sale
Drug
by
Depot
substitutes.
Constable's Sale
the west. With an average grade of Store.
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exee
f
Notice of Sale
four and
per cent it is still
Forthcoming Bond
An effort will be made to establish
Criminal Warrants
necessary to use two switchbacks to
Bond
Indemnifying
reach the summit of the range. The a council of the Knights of Columbus
forest in the Sacramentos are practi- at Santa Fe, and an organizer will be
Blanks.
cally as limitless as are those in west- sent there shortly.
ern New Mexico.
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
Notice of Sale by Administratrix.
"Tho American Lumber company is
Wild Auiinal Bounty Claim
Deed.
Special
Warranty
composed of Chicago and Detroit capiPublic notice is hereby given that
Sheep Contracts
Warranty Deed, Corporation
talists and lumber manufacturers and under and by virtue of a decree of
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of Brand
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Deed
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in Albuquerque
turning
District of the Territory of New
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hour's run. The mill, Santa Fe, rendered and dated on the
feet for every
Sheriff's Day Hook
Assignment of Mortgage
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Receipt Books
of
most
Satisfaction
Mortgage
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certain cause in said court pending,
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel
Mortgage
modern and complete plant of its kind
No. 4610 on the docket of said
being
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Note
with
Chattel Mortgage,
in the United States. The company court, wherein Alice W. Mills, adminisLocation Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney
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form
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which
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Cure,
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and
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public
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by using
of
Declaratory Statements
Appointment
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I recommend to all, especially train- now or formerly of Louis W. Geek; on
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ed. For sale by Depot Drug Store.
Write for Complete Price List.
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Wi sconsin
offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Vtiiii

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former

timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre.
Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

i!7.

G. L. COBB,

F. SMITH,
Oommerolml

South wontorn Paamengor Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas OHy.

Agent,

245 Main St., Dallas.

P. & Between Kansas City and Chicago. The Southwest Limited of thin line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8 55 a. m.

Notice of Sale by Executrix.,,
Public notice Is hereby given,

that

under and by virtue of a decree of tho
district court of the fourth Judicial
district of the territory of New Mexico, sitting In and for tho county of
San Miguel, rendered and dated on the
fit h clay of January, 1904, In a certain
cause In said court pending, being No.
court
G752, on the docket of said
wherein Lucy V. Clements, executrix
of the CMtale of Simon A. Clements,
deceased. Is plaintiff, and Lucy V.
Clements, Charles Ernlle Clements,
Maria Laurella Clements, Lucy Elizabeth Clements, Alexander Clements,
Simon Clements. Jr., Adclalda Clements, wire of Frank Goddard, divorced,
are defendants.
I, the understigned, will, at the hour
of 10 a. m. on the 4th day of February,
A. D. 1904, at the eaRt front door of
tho court bouse In the town of Las

-

1-- 4

4

Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mex
ico, offer for sale and sell for cash at
public sale to tho highest bidder, alt
and singularly the following described
land and real estate such lying and
being In the county of San Miguel
and territory of New Mexico, or so
mur h thereof as shall be necessary to
comply to the decree of said court;
said lands and real estate being deand all be
scribed as follows,
ing In San Miguel county, New Mexico.
a. Lot number 6 in block number
9, Las Vegas Town company's addition
to Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Mexico, witbt Improvements thereon.
b. Lots numbered 10, 11' and 12 In
block number 8, Martinez addition to

Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New the town of Las Vegas, In San Miguel
Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
county, terltory of New Mexico.
d. Lots 27, 28 and 29 in block 2 of
LUCY V. CLEMENTS,
Rosen wald and company's addition to Executrix of last will and testament of
Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Simon A. Clements, deceased.
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
Mexico, with improvements thereon.
e. . Lot 14 in block 1 of Ortega ad- Attorney for Executrix. Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
j f,2
dition to the town of Las Vegas, San
Imwith
Miguel county, New Mexico,
'
(Homestead Entry No. C030 )
provements thereon.
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
f. Lots numbered 25, 26 and 27 In
block 11, T. Romero addition to Las Ucpartmont of tbe Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Vegas, San Miguel county, Now Moxl-co- ,
Jan. C. 1901. .
with Improvements thereon.
Notice Is hereby given that iLe
I.
A piece of land, with Improvenamed settler has filed notice
ments, situated in the city of I.as Vegas, San Miguel county, Now Mexico, of his intention to make final proof
feet wide and In support of his claim, and tost sMJ
measuring twenty-eigh- t
134 feet long, and bonuded on tho proof will be made before U. S. court
north by property formerly belonging j commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Ion Feb. 18. 1904. vis:
to Theodore Rutenbeck; on the cast
JU'IFAMU MAKHMr.2,
by property formerly of Luis Ullbarrl;
and S 12 of
on the south by property of Antonio for the E 12 of SB
NB
of Sec. 29, T. 14 N.. R. 34 E.
Campos, and on tho wetit by property
He names the following witnesses
of Charles Mayer.'
to prove his continuous residence upJ. A tract of land In the city of
on and cultivation of said land, via:
I.AS Vegas, county of San Miguel and
Felipe Garcia of Trementina, KM.;
territory of New Mexico, at the corn- Catarlno Trujlllo of Trementina, N.
er and Intersection of Seventh and M.; Rumaldo
Trujlllo of Trementina.
Jackson streets and Grand avenue, In N. M.; Oregorlo Garcia
y Sandoval of
said city, and occupied7 by the building Trementina, N. M. '
known as the Clements planing mill.
MANUEL R. OTEHO,
.
k. A certain piece of land In pre- Register.
4iA finiiitt
n Can
rrtnt stiitnliAas K
Domestic) Troubles.
Miguel, bounded on the east by lands
It Is exceptional to And a family
of the heirs of Catatllno Ulibarrl; on
are no domestic ruptures
the west by lands of Tom as Sanchex; where there but these
can be lessenoccasionally,
on the north by Dernal street; on the ed by having Dr. King's New Life
te
south by lands of tbe heirs of Cata-I-I Pills around. Much trouble they
no Ullbarrl; measuring from north by their great work in Stomach and
Liver troubles. They are not only reto south, ninety-sifeet, and from lieve you, but cure.
25c, at all Drug
east to west fifty feet, and situated In Stores.
12-2-
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Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired.
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